SOME OF THE 20,000 CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR

Andrew White
Arthur Newbery
Harry Dicks Whitfield
Dr John Rickman in Russia
Friends Ambulance train 11 in which Bernard Lawson served
Herbert Dobbing
Hubert Peet
James Ashworth
Emmanuel Ribeiro
Norman Monk Jones (left)
Hugo Harrison Jackson, Croix de Guerre. Killed in France when ambulance hit by shell.

Brothers Alfred Llewelyn & Walter Roberts (died in camp)
William Edwards Johnson
Dil Thomas as Mayor of Heath
Fred C. Gillman (front row far right) with the Red Cross
Joseph Rodker Whitechapel poet
Frank Sunderland (on rt) & family
Roland Caudwell

Cornelius Barritt (left) and Bert Brooklesby (right) among 35 whose death sentences were commuted.
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